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U. S. TROOPS MAY BE 
CALLED FROM MEXICO 

THIS STEP NOW 
SEEMS LIKELY 

, 
KKMKVKI) PKKSIllKXT IS PLAN- 

NING TO VOLUXTAHILY 
W1THIHLAW TROOPS. 

PUNS «J POLICY 
It Is Helfcved the Adoption of an 

KntlrHy New Policy Toward 
M< xlco Is living Serb tus- 

ly Considered. 

WASHINGTON, lire. SO.—An en- 

tirely new policy has l>een completed 
and is under consideration hy Presi- 
dent Wilsou, according to informa- 
tion from most authoritative sources. I 
The new plan will take the following j 
course: 

General Pershing's forees ordered i 

hack across the bonier. Thereafter [ 
the American-Mexican commissioners j 
will re-open negotiations regarding ! 
the liorder patrol, protection of*Ani- I 
erican lives and possibly financial j 
aid. 

Ambassador H etcher will he sent 

bark to Mexico and Carranza's rep- 
rcsentative here will l»e fomutlly rec- 

ognized hy tin- United States gov- 
ernment. 

These proposals, according to all 

signs, this afternoon, will he submit- I 
ted to the joint committee when it 
meets on Tuesday. The first two 

suggest ions are from General Car- 

ranza himself. Carranza holds that 
for him to come to any terms with 
the i'nited States while American 

troops remain on Mexican soil will 
be construed by his country as hav- 

ing been forced on him. 

Judge Charles A. lhiuglas, legal 
representative of General Carranza 

here, trxlay conferred with govern- 
ment officials on the possibility of 

voluntary withdrawal of General Per- 

shing's troops. Immediately after- 

ward Secretary Baker conferred with i 

Secretary Lane, who lust night con- 

feired at length with President Wil- 
son on the Mexican situation. 

The upshot of these conferencesj 
and developments during the last j 
few days led President Wilson to be- 
lieve that unless he immediately; 
adopts a new policy of ‘‘more confi- 
deuce ami le**s conferences” as has 
been suggested, there will be only one j 
way out of the difficulty and that 
will lx* through intervention. As to 

intervention it is known positively 
that President Wilson will go to the 
most extreme limit liefore even con- 

sidering such a step, tine reason 

for this attitude is his knowledge 
of what South Americans think of In- 
tervention. 

In this connection one of the most 

prominent South American ambassa- 
dors in Washington today told the 
United Press the following: 

“Intervention and Pan-American 
sliould not bo uttered in tin* same 

breath, but that South America will 

approve ever)' one of the proposals 
mentioned above is believed certain.” 

Some of the diplomats went so far 
as to say, “Should this step be taken 
after all possible negotiations and 

diplomatic moves fall. South Ameri- 
ca will l>e even sympathetic should 
the United States l>o forced to de- 

clare war on Mexico.” 
The feeling in the South American 

countries, the ministers here insist, 
is tltat this government should ex- 

hati&t every formal diplomatic effort, 
ami if war is unavoidable then all 
right, but If Intervention :s resorted 
to without first having exhau.c 1 

these formalities—never with the 

support of South America. 

DALLAS CLUB IQ MCI 
I WOO BUG 

PLAN AGREED UPON TO I1K PKK- 
SKNTKI) TO STOt KIIOLDKltS 

AT ANNUAL MEETING. 

DALLAS, Texas, December 30.— 
The directors of tic- Dallas club have 
agreed on a plan for the erection of 
a $400,000 building on the site of 
the present club house at the south- 

I wtr.t corner of Commerce und Poy- 
! liras streets. The matter will be pre- 
sented to the stockholders at their 
regular meeting in January. 

AUTOMATIC MARRIAGE 
RAW IS ADVOCATED 

CHICAGO. December 30.—Passage 
!of laws which would eliminate all 
illegitimacy were urged before the 
Illinois Woman's congress in session 

I here today. Remedial meusurea sug- 
igested by speakers were the '‘auto- 
matic marriage bill” which provides 

1 tha' the bitth! of a child shall au- 

tomatically narrv the parents and 
ithe passage' of a law which would 
(give a child born oui of wedlock Its 
father's name end provision for Rs | 

I support but would not enforce mar- 

riage between the parents. 
Need of a constitutional conven- 

tion to revise the basic state law, a 

health certificate as a pre-requisite 
to marriage and abolition of the dou- 
ble standard of morals also were dis- 
cussed. 
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GERMANS ARE ADVANCING 
ON RUMANIAN FRONT 

RERUN, December 3ft.—German 

troops are advancing along the whole 
front in Rumania, today’s war office 
statement asserted. Their driving 
operations continue from the Wal- 
luchian mountains to the Danube. 

NEW RULER 
LACES CRISIS 

EVE CORONATION' OF EMPEROR 
CAUL BRINGS CRISIS IN 

POLITICAL AFFAIRS. 

fight oFphemier 
Count Tisza, the Hungarian Prime 

Minister, Faces Downfall. 
Has Very Strong 

Opposition. 

By KARL ACKERMAN. 
BERLIN. December 30. — The 

coronation of Emperor Carl of Aus- 

tro-Hungary at Buudapest comes 

on the eve of a crisis in the Hun- 

garian governmeht. 
Count Tisza, who a few' days ago 

was chosen by the Hungarian parlia- 
ment, to place the ancient insignia of i 
St. Stephen on the head of the new j 
emperor of Hungary, faces downfall. 

For months opposition has been 

growing against Count Tisza, Counts j 
Andrasy and Apponyi having been 

leaders in the fight on the present 
premier of Hungary. These two 

leaders repeatedly have bean recclv-, 

| ed by the new ruler lately. A dis-1 

I patch from Budapest asserted that 

| Emperor Carl would further con- j 

! fer with Andrasy and Apponyt. it 

is said that Count Zichy is now con- 

sidered there as Tisza’s successor. 

Budapest advices, however, indi- 

cated that this crisis in political 
affairs would not mar the splendor 
of today’s ceremonies incident to 

the coronation. The actual crown- 

ing of the new ruler will not take 

place until tonight, but it is said 

Budapest Is crowded with royalty 
and nobility of the Central powers, 

with millionaires and peasartts fight- 
ing to get a glimpse of the new 

Austro-Hungarian ruler and his wife. 

The crowning of the empress as 

queen of Hungary will probably 
have a greater effect on the populace 
than anything since the beginning of 

the war. She is intensely popular 
there. 

Ambassador Penfield, represent- 
ing the United States at Budapest, 
in company with special rcpresenta- 
tf\es of the kaiser and various neu- 

trals, will attend the ceremonies. 

SOUTH AMERICA MAV 
JOIN IN PEACE MOVE. 

BEDNOS AIRES, December 30.— 

If the United States makes reque^.’ 
of South American nations they will 

probably join in sending peace notes 

to the belligerents, but just at 

I resent there is some opposition to 

such action. However, there is good 
authority for the declaration that 

these objections will bo swept aside 

if the United States akes a formal 

request. 

EVANSTON. 111.. Pec 30 — 

Successful financiers are here- 
by advised to keep one eye on 

several hundred school kids 
here who are showing consider- 
able ability in making their 
bank books show two cents 
where only one cent stood be- 

fore. 
Club women here placed 

their schildren on an allow- 
ance of from 5 cents to $3 a 

week. In three months they 
havo accumulated bank bal- < 

ances that total 19.000. besides 
buying school supplies and 
some clothing out of their al- < 

lowances. 
t < 

ME FLIGHT 
AVIATORS FLY FROM HEMP- 

ST HAD, IA>NG ISLAND, TO 
PHILADELPHIA. 

FLIGHT ( SUCCESS 
The Machines Covered the instance 

ot One Hundred and Flttreo 
Miles in Little More 

Than Hour. 

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 30.—A flo- 

tilla of airplanes piloted by array 

aviators today flew from Hempstead, 
Long Island, to the League Island 

navy yards here, a distance of 115 
miles. Privates Salmon and Coyle, 
who left Hempstead with twelve 
other aviators shortly before 10 
o’clock this morning, were the first 
to reach here. They landed at 11:32. 
Almost before they were lifted from 
their airplanes five others came 

swooping down at intervals of about 
four minutes. 

AVIATORS FAILED TO SET 
NEW FLIGHT RIECOllDS 

BAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 30.— 
The flight of the anuy air squadron 
from Hempstead, Lqng Island, to 

Philadelphia today failed to approach 
that of army aviators who flew from 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma, to Fort Sam 

Houston in the fall of 1916 in either 

speed or total distance for non-stop 
flights. 

Six airplanesi constituting the 
First Air squadron, left Fort Sill 

November 19 and arrived at Fort 

Sam Houston November 23, a dis- 

tance of about 450 miles, making 
stops at Wichita Falls, Fort Worth 

and Waco en route. The greatest 
distance covered was from Waco to 

Fort Sam Houston, about 210 miles. 

The seventy miles from Fort S1U to 

Wichita Falls was made in thirty- 
eight minutes. 

Amng the aviators making flight 
were Captain Foulois and Lieuten- 

ants Carberry, Chapman and Rader, 
all of whom later distinguished them- 
selves with the American punitive 
expedition in Mexico. 

Kill UD UNI 
UK rail 

LAWSON DECLARES HE WILL 

TELL SOMETHING ABOUT 
ALLEGED LEAKS. 

■ ■'» S, 

Congressman Henry Dares Him to 

Come Across With the Goods. 
Lawson to Visit 

Washington. 

BOSTON, Dec. 30. — Thos. W. 

Lawson sent word to Congressman 
Henry today telling him that on 

Sunday he will send 3.000 words 

over the wires to him on the subject 
of leaks to Wall Street regarding 
the president's message, and that on 

New Year’s day he will visit Wash- 

ington and on Tuesday he will sit in 

rrpitol gallery and listen to de- 
bate. 

I HENRY SENDS LAWSON 
A SHARP TELEGRAM 

WASHINGTON. December 30.— 

"I dare you to come here” was vir- 

tually what Congressman Henry of 

Texas, chairman of the house ruler 

committee, wired Thomas W. Law- 

son today, in the latest developments 
of the Wood-Lawson-Henry peace 

I note charges. 

HVVI'SHOT# OF MKMnrRR 
OF FRKSIRF.NTA CAIUNOT 

HUES WILL 
NAME TERMS 

IN ANSWERING GERMAN* THEY 
WILL MAKE SUGGESTIONS AS 

TO BASIS FOR PEACE TALK. 

ANSWERJS BUOY 
The Note of the Allies Ha* Been 

CTompletod and May Be IHspateh- 
«1 Within Next Few Bay*. 

Content* Unknown. 

LONDON, Dec. 30.-—The allies1 

answer to Germany’s peace proposal 
will not only clearly set fortl^^^ 
principles for which the ontenTe na- 

tions are fighting, but will contain 

an outline of the jaggiy^i^^^iich 
England and her 
ing to negotiate peace, it was gener- 
ally expected today. 

Dispatch of a note which will list 
terms to be demanded of Germany 
Is expected as a result of the awak^ 
ening within 
England that German propajaridr 
in neutral nations must be answered 

"lie chief draft is to be a compre-1 
pensive reaffirmation of the allies’ 
aims and a statement of what the al- 
lies regard as necessary concessions 
from their enemies as a basis for 
even considering talk of peace. 

Germany’s reply to the American 
note, it is pointed out here, failed 
to meet the principle request of 
President Wilson for listing, if possi- 
ble, peace terms. 

Europe’s iuterest meanwhile is In 
the note about to be issued. The 
entire press today reflected the tense 

interest and realization of the Im- 

portance of the document. The note 
has been completed and is intended 
to go forward through the Ameri- 
can, Swiss and Spanish diplomats In 

the next few days. The dispatch will 
be made public from Paris. One re- 

port in London today was that the 

public might b* informed of the con- 

tents of the note this afternoon. 
In England much significance is 

directed to Germany’s plea for peace 
in view ot General Haig's review of 
the Somme battle. The British com- 

mander in chief summarised the re- 

sult of that fighting with the state- 

ment: 
The Somme buttle has placed be- 

yond a doubt the ability of the allies 
to gain those objects," referring to 

the objects for which the allies are 

fighting 
That Germany sent out her peace 

feeler because she also realised that 

the Somme offensive was an indica- 
tion of the future was suggested 
here.. Tlie Morning Post took this 
view: 

"The moral Is that the Somme bat- 

tle had scarcely ended,’* said an edi- 

torial, "until Germany asks for 

peace." Quoting General Haig’s 
words, th^ editorial concluded: "In 

these simple words which must re- 

dound to Germany’s ears like thun- 

der is a statement of the whole sit- 

uation. Therefore, all the allies 

need to consider W whether or not 

ST PACT!., Minn Dee. 3®.— 
Minnesota Monday will anffer 
the atlng of the blttereat blow 
of tho high coat of living. 
The price of all movie admit* 
tancen advanced five centa. 

Knraged movie fana threaten 
to boycott the tnovlee. and 
force down the prke aa ana 

done In Denver, 

Germany will concede the objects for 
which the allies are ftghtlng, or will 

prefer to continue to resist until her 
resistance Is broken. It follows also 
that any suggestions made on the 

pail of neutrals for n compromise 
might l>e effective as an Vtempt to 
spare Germany and an such they are 

a violation of neutrality.” 

SILTlBlW 
HEIOJ VILLI 

CAPTURE Or (TTY BY VIlAAHTAf) 
CONFIRMED BY REPORT Tt» 

AMKH1CAN OFFU'Ml-A* 

GURRISONJIVES UP 
The 8mall < 'arranm Garrison Nerren- 

dered and Joined the Bandit 
Force*—Villa Nmv March* 

ing Toward Munt/.f). 

KL> PASO. Texas, Dec. 30.—Infor- 
mation tending to confirm the report- 
ed capture of Saltillo by the Vllllstas 

Thursday In In the bands of the Uni- 

ted Staten authorities here today. 
Upon the approach of the bandit 

forcen the small garrison of govern- 

ment troops which had Just reached 

and Joined the 

Vllllstas, according to advices reach- 

u^0MiM|tader today. A strong di- 
vision of vjflh’g army is now march*- 
Ibg on MonteCey, It was stated in 
Jtharez. 

Calling butli% with several hun- 
dred tlirh|nriii dollars the Americans 

before Vil- 

la’ac>ccupatlo^^fci<tW§,fclty reached 
San I,ul* Potosl yesterday start- 
cd for the bord 

inders 
as a result >s has 
been onnot City. 

BELCIll Sill 
P II TIE KUSEB 

» 
_ 

GENKRAG VON IHHHINO COMPLI- 
MENTED FOR HIM STRONG 

WORK IN BEGGIVM. 

AMSTERDAM, December 30.— 
General von Biasing, governor gen- 
eral of Belgium, who has been se- 

riously HI with pneumonia at Brus- 

sels. has received a telegram of syuHg 
puthy from the kaiser. The emperor 
expressed satisfaction over General 

Biasing's work in Belgium and com- 

plimented the general for his strong 
I and ling of the situation, for bis 

high leadership and for his bucccsb 

in keeping order and quiet. 

BIS MIT? MIMMfi 
NOW won SHERIFF 

HORACE K. DODGE APPOINTED 
I NDEX SHERIFF OF WAYNE 

COUNTY, MICHIGAN. 

DETROIT, December 30.—Sherlfr 
Stein today announced the appolnt- 
men of Horace E. Dodge, multi-mil- 
lionaire and auto manufacturer, as 

urder-shertfr of Wayne county. His 

salary will be one thousand dollars ^ 
year. Dodge ia reported to have 
ordered an under-aherlff’a badge 
coating |1>800. 

in SHIES Ml) YET 1 
ie Film in tie win 
IF tJOVKKXOH-KI.KtT 

FAX AMHl'MK omtli 

8ANTK KB. N. M I>ecember SO. 

I—There Is seme doubt here whether 
Governor-elect Do Ilsen will be well 
enough to assume office Monday. 
He is said to have made the cam- 

paign against hln doctor’s advice and 
has been In Los Angeles for some 

time and is understood to hsee been 
advised that It Is imperative that he 
remain in the lower altitude for the 
preeent. 

l>e Ilsen la a democrat. The lieu-, 
tenant governor-elect, Lindsey, Is a 

republican. If Lindsey takes charge 
tn the absence of the new governor, 
the legislature may rush through a 

lot of republican appointments. Mc- 
Donald, the present governor and a 

democrat, may make a fight to hold 
the office until the new governor 
can be sworn in. The situation is 
very much unsettled. 

PRINT PA I* KB HHORTAOK 
HKLP TO THK MAUAZINK8. 

NKW YORK. Dec. 3 0.~-Mb Ratines 
have been helped by the news print 
shortage. Nearly a dosen of the 
popular monthly and weekly publica- 
tions have announced an Increase of 
33 per cent in thetr subscriptions. 

ft 

FUMM lull 
ID IIEFI lllllt 
— 

The French i>u iplng In | 
Parle 

M 
I that n 
would arly four months to 

get me again. The doctors 

say I m avc plenty of rest 
with nothing uu he mildest sort of 

exercise, such as ss-eountry walk- 

ing. 

QUARTER MILLION DOLLAR A 
QEAL MADE IN DALLAS 

FAI IIUAX KH-.MOKS:: CO. Pl'R- 
ClIASKH BCH1NESS OK TKXA% 

MACHINERY COMPANY. X, 
PALLAS, Texas, December 30.— 

A deal involving 1250,000 was clos- 
ed today in the purchase by the Fair- 
banks-Morse company of Texas of 
the business and assets of the Texas 

Machinery and Supply company. The 

capital stock of the new organization 
ia 1100,000. 

MUST CONTINUE 
PUCE EFFORTS 

IF PBKHKJiT PK.UN PIAtfN FAIL 
AMERICA AI.MO.sT CERTAIN 
TO HHKAK WITH CIRRMANY. 

I (DIM SIH 
Only luntrouirnt the PmMmt Nm 

lift to Avwt Brook In to Bring 
About on Stari to Hun* 

tUItteo. 

WASHINGTON, IMvmher SO.— 
The Idea of a break with Germany 
over her aubmartne warfare will, ac- 

cording to the admlnlHtmtioa'a view, 
ramatitute n atrong club for forcing 
Germany to present a better working 
baud# for peace than a he haa yet giv- 
en. Talk of a break If preaeitt peace 
negotiation* fall la very atrong. 

| Aa outlined by leading govern- 
ment official the situation haa alm- 
tneivd down to the point when* peace 
negotiation* moat continue or thia 
country will be forced. If it be eon- 

alatent with Ita policy toward Ger- 

many, to break relation# with the 
Teutonic alllea, Xcither the presi- 
dent nor the country wont war, thia 
official *n Id, and war, the preatdewt 
haa been told, would reaulf If this 
country acverw diplomatic relattona 
with Germany. The tnatrument left 
to Ihe pnsldcat to avert thia to to 

bring about an end to hoatlittim. 
The outlook for the Immediate otic- 

iNHUAdhla. undertaking I* admitted 
to be somewhat dutdona, but abso- 
lute confidence la held that two or 

three month# more will me the i 
“breaking of the alawn.” f 

tew • I 
— MIKIK1IEI 
SENATOR NHWLAJHW THINKS 

RAILROAD LEGISLATION WILL 
IMS FIT THROUGH. 

Look* for Action In Plenty of Time to 
Prevent Rupture Between 

llrotJiertiooda and Man* 

agcre. 

WASHINGTON, December 80.— 
Senator Newlands, chairman of the 
interstate commerce committee, be- 
lieves the president's proposed rail- 

way legislation will be put through 
congress iu ample time to avoid an 

open rupture or trouble, which to 

hint, seems to be growing between 
‘the four Brotherhoods and the rail- 

way executives. 
Newlands admitted that some con- 

■ tonal leaders think the situation 
ed threatened with possibility 

and said he waa glad that resump- 
tion of work by hts committee would 

Itegln at once upon the reconven- 

HLor congress next Tuesday. New- 

IbiwBl expects to see the president 
regaMng the situation between now 

and yssday 

deserving prosper only If they 
have the get-along quality strong 
enough. 

HIP IS UHI IS TO 
\mm of spur 

ATE DEI* AItTBfKXT HAS HO* 
ICO THAT ALFONSO DOES 

it'K PF.At’K MOVE. 
-* 

^WASHINGTON, Dec. 30. — The 

department announced today 
thlj^ It "does not know the iotAn- 
tioj if Spain In regard to President 

in’s peace nato to the belliger- 
when asked regarding a Cen- 

News dispatch from Madrid say. 
Alfonso’s government cannot 

support the president's note. 

\ 
* 

When a man speaks of his rights, 
he is usually talking of those privi- 
leges he desires. 

Want ado are good taveamaota 
* 

■ 
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